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'Operation Lift' Theme For Religious Activity
Three Speakers
Give Main Talks

Mantovani Feature Of
Artist Series Program
"Glistening strings, woodwinds, and burnished brass"
will be featured at the third performance of the 1055-56 Artist
Series when "Music by Mantovani" comes to the University
campus. Students may get tickets in the Well on Oct. 26, 27,
28, and 31.
Mantovani, famous English .composer-conductor, and his
45-piece orchestra, on their first
American tour, will appear in the
Men's Gym Monday, Oct. 31 at
8:16 p.m.
Appealing to the average audience because his music strays from
extremes in jazz or symphonic
music, Mantovani'a "new music"
has become a household word
throughout the United States,
Canada, the United Kingdom, and
Europe. Millions of Americans
listen nightly to his recording of
"Greenslceves," theme song for
NBC's program, "Music Through
the Night."
Although Mantovani likes to arrange works of other composers,

MANTOVANI
his chief concern is his own music.
Concerning a recent composition
used as background music for an
English drama, Mantovani said,
"It was composed with Tchaikovsky over one shoulder, Chopin over
the other, and Mantovani in the
middle."
Born in Venice, Mantovani
went to London when a child after
his father became conductor of a
salon orchestra there. Taking an
active interest in the piano and
violm, he had his own orchestra
when 18.
According to Mantovani, music
is where you find it—in concert
halls, on records, in broadcast
studios, "and quite often in the
pockets of music students."

Three Students
Break Rules, Go
Three students withdrew from
the University early this week as
a result of their violations of University regulations.
Robert Bcukc was cited by city
police for drunken driving early
Sunday morning, and has been
fined and sentenced by Mayor
Clarence Dick of Bowling Green.
While driving under the influence
of alcohol, Beuke's car caused
damage to two parked vehicles on
Woostcr St.
He submitted to H blood test
to determine the alcohol content
of his blood, and failed this sobriety test.
Rita Koane and Richard Yaco
were found under the influence
of alcohol early Sunday morning
by campus police. Miss Keanc failed to return to her dormitory by
the 1 a.m. deadline and was found
after a police search in Yace's
car. Both admitted drinking
throughout Saturday.

SAE Charged With
Dirty Rushing Two
BULLETIN! Lai. yeilerday. SAE was
fcund guilty as charged on both account!. The fraternity was fined S100
and lost two nishees.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
was tried yesterday afternoon on
two charges of infractions of Interfraternity Council upperclass
rushing rules, Jerry Nysewander,
IKC vice-president, said.
Sitting as judges at the session
were Robert G. Riegle, lecturer
in business administration; Wilbur J. Abel), associate professor
of business administration; and
Walter Freauff, Rodgers Quadrangle head resident.

FATHER MAHER

RABBI SCHAFER

Lack Of Cooperation Reason Given
For Changes In Election Committee
Changes in the Student Elections Committee, effective
second semester, have been announced by Jean Goldtnger,
president of Student Senate.
According: to Miss Goldinger, the re-vamped committee
will be composed of representatives from all housing units
on campus and all off-campus fraternities. The larger housing
units will elect one representative from each wing.
All representatives will be electt'd by the housing units, subject to
approval by Senate.
The change ia being made because of a reported lack of cooperation within the present committee.
Senate believes that by having
a delegate from every housing
unit the committee has a more
fair representation of the student
body.
The committee will work in cooperation with a general chairman, and three sub-chairmen in
charge of arrangements, publicity,
and balloting. These are to be appointed by Senate.
The first elections to be handled
by the new committee will bo
election of freshman class officers
and freshman delegates to Student Senate.
STUDENTS GET HANDBOOKS
Students who live off-campus
may obtain copies of the Student
Handbook t.y calling at the Student Activities Office, 102A.
Any faculty or staff member
who desires a copy may obtain
one by calling at 107A or 216A.
The Handbook, which is being
distributed free, contains a calendar of events for the year and a
directory of student organizations.

DR. CRANE

Blood Bank Scheduled
To Visit BG Nov. 8
The first Red Cross blood hunk
of the year, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omepa, will be Nov. R, in the
Hoc Hall from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Schedules have been posted in
the dormitorios. Students under
21 are required to nil out parental
release forms before they may donate blood. Donors will bo notified
of definite times for appearing at
the blood bank.

IFC To Consider New
Fraternity Pledge Rules
The new scholastic requirements for fraternity pledging
will be placed before IFC by the scholarship committee
Wednesday evening. The new set of regulations will include
six points. Grade requirements for pledging will be lowered
to University standards for good scholastic standing for a
four-year trial period. The grades of actives and .pledges
will be segregated during this
trial period.
A minimum of 2.25 must be
mnintained as a standard for
warning and loss of social priviThe student directory is in the
hands of the printer's, according leges for the active members of
to the office of the University pub- the fraternities. Present requirelications and news service. The di- ments for initiation of pledges inrectory contains the names, cam- to active status will be maintained.
The pledge and active grades
pus address, hometown address,
will be compiled during the trial
and campus phone number of all
students, faculty members, admini- period and from these compilastrative persons, and other em- tions will be drawn a fair point
average to be used as a basis for
ployees.
No charge will be made for the applying warnings and social prodirectory when it is ready for dis- bation. This new basis would go
into effect at the end of tho trial
tribution.
It has been prepared under the period.
Any pledge not making grades
supervision of Harold Van Winkle,
to go active by the end of the
director of the news bureau.
third semester, including the one
in which he pledged, will be dropped by the fraternity.
These rules were drawn up by
IFC members Jack Jacobs, chairman, John Gargus, Jerry NyseBetty Beall is cast as the pro- wander, Fred Ashley and Joe
vocative servant girl attempting Crago. If the regulations pass the
to rise socially through proper vote of IFC and approval of Dr.
marriage. A newcomer to the Uni- McDonald, they will be immediateversity Theatre, her debut in- ly incorporated into the rushing
dicates a maturing actress.
regulations for next semester.
One Both A Week
A blustering, bathless character,
Raina's father, is competently
done by Jim Rodgers who is
thoroughly confused by the goings
on in his household. His man-serDr. Elden T. Smith, director of
vant, Prank Toth, offers his role
the reserve necessary for its suc- student life and services, will be
the principal speaker at the Ascess.
Robert Rask, as Raina's official sociation of Women Students' annual Leadership Banquet, tonight
suitor before claiming the servant
as hia true love, was a little un- at 7:30 in the Kohl Hall dining
room.
steady in his expression. However,
The formal dinner will honor
his role in which he described him130 woman campus leaders, inself as a "hero, buffoon, humbug,
blaggard, and coward," was dif- cluding sorority presidents, members of Panhellenic Council, preficult to fulfill.
The mother, Delores Kolthoff, sidents of honorary societies and
the
Women's Recreational Associapresented an air of aristocracy,
a person intended to exemplify tion, editors of publications, counpride and nobility, although her selors, and members of Cap and
voice was shrill at inopportune Gown, AWS Legislative Board,
Student Court and Student Sentimes.
Overlooking one insipid love ate.
scene, this production, directed
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, the
in an excellent fashion by F. Lee administrative deans, and head
Heisle, combines the spice of flir- residents of women's dormitories
tation and jealousy with the sugar will be special guests, announced
of love and comedy to enact a sea- Linda Sue Johnson, AWS presisoned play of considerable merit. dent.

Telephone Directory
Free—At Printer's

Arms, Man Witty In Light Comedy Appeal
By BRAD GREENBERG

Love, war, comedy, jealousy—all are skillfully blended by the University players
in G. B. Shaw's "Arms and
the Man," on stage tonight
and tomorrow in the main
aud.
A light comedy, with shades of
humor ranging from apparent witticisms to delicate touches of subtlety, the play moves through a
bedroom to a courtyard in three
acts without slowing down too
much, in a one-hour, 45 minute
presentation.
Its obvious plot is sincerely
created and told by a half-dozen
students who carry out their roles
with varying degrees of ability
and credibility.
Bough tapieeaWe
Juanita Baugh, as the coy Raina
who entertains an enemy officer in
her boudoir, is excellent. She portryas a self-impreased, spoiled
woman, until this outer shell of
ego is punctured, revealing a woman of warmth, bursting with love.
Both characterizations are believable.
Her animation stands out from
the rest of the cast, as her movements of body and arms are most

Leadership Feast
Hears Smith Speak

Photos by Gene Deri.
Wielding a gun Is Copt. BlunUchU. (Dan Wadriynlak). Others. Item Ml to
right are Betty Beall. (Louka), Dolores Kolthoff. (Catharine), and Juanita Bough.
(MM,
expressive and realistic.
Her unofficial lover, Dan
Wawrzyniak, created the personage of a professional soldier, Captain Bluntschli, who is kept going
only through the presence of
danger, which he finds in Hiss

Baugh's bedroom.
He gives strength to the character by hia blase attitude and
devil-may-care indifference, although his language at times
seemed off-key for the late 19th
century setting.

Student activities from Oct.
31 to Nov. 3 will center
around Religious Emphasis
Week, which officially begins
Monday. The complete slate
of programs and seminars is
based on the theme of the week,
"Operation Lift."
Dr. Henry II. Crane, pastor of
the Central Methodist Church at
Detroit, will speak on "What's It
All About?" at 11 a.m. Monday in
the first session in the Main Auditorium.
"The Beginnings and Growth of
One's Value System" is the title
of the second address to he given
Tuesday by the Rev. Trafford
Maher, professor at St. Iiouis Univ c r s i t y, St. Louis, Missouri.
Wednesday, Rabbi Stephen Krhafer, of the Collingwood Avenue

Classes Shuffled
For Religious Talks
The echedule for claaaea on Monday. Tueeday, and Wednesday 1st
I a.m. classes start at I. end at
end at 9:25; 10 a.m. claeeee start at
9:30. end at 10:10; II a.m. classes
atari at 10:15. end at 10:50: 8 9:15
classee start at I, end at ttSS; 9:3010:«5 claaaea atari at 9:05. end at
10.
Temple, Toledo, will spetik on
"Goodbye, God, I'm Going to College."
Religious leaders of the throe
main faiths, Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish, will be on campus for
these four days, and will make
classroom appearances from R
a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. upon invitation from the faculty. They will also speak at
houses and dorms on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings
between 0 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Included in the activities of the
week are student seminars, to be
held each afternoon except Thursday in the Gate Theatre and in
the Administration Bldg. Representatives of the three faiths will
conduct the seminars, which will
be held from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. and
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday; 2:15
p.m. to 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 4
p.m. on Tuesday; and 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Wednesday. Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will preside at the closing
assembly at 11 a.m. Thursday in
the Main Aud.
Participants in the seminars, in
addition to the three main speak(Continued on page 2)

Faculty Adviser
Joins Honorary
Raymond Yeager, instructor in
speech, was reactivated by the
llcta Tau Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa as an active faculty adviser last week.
His appointment is for a fouryear term, and he replaces the
late Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann,
who passed away early last summer. Mr. Yeager was charter president of the local circle.
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership honorary for
men, will make available next
Tuesday application blanks for
membership. Juniors and seniors
may receive these forms in the
Graduate School office.
Outstanding men students are
recognized by ODK for membership on the basis of their work in
any of the following fields: scholarship;
athletics;
publications;
speech, music, and dramatic arts;
and social and religious activities.
The scholastic requirement for
juniors is: a minimum of 2.4 in
the College of Business Administration; 2.7 in the College of
Education; 2.6 in the College of
Liberal Arts. For seniors in the
College of Business Administration, 2.6; College of Education,
2.7; College of Liberal Arts, 2.6.

In Our Opinion
persons fully comprehend the meaning and
significance of their religious creeds.
By taking full advantage of the diversified activities of the first three days next week
we can all become more acquainted with what
we believe and the beliefs of those about us.

A Rare Opportunity
With many students finding too little time
to follow up their religious pursuits, and offering the pressure of classes and activities
as reasons, Religious Emphasis Week is a
high note in the fall schedule.
Classes will be shortened Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday to enable all students
to attend the main addresses by outstanding
representatives of the Catholic, Jewish, and
Protestant faiths.
The seminars, dinners, and bull sessions
with other men of various denominations offer a rare opportunity to find out about other
religions, pose questions, and even defend
your own faith if the necessity comes.
But the emphasis for this religious week
has not been primarily placed upon getting
a better understanding of the religions of
other persons. It has been directed toward
gaining fuller knowledge and understanding
of one's own religion.
Only through proper interpretation and
judgment of a person's own faith can that person acquire the ability to appreciate the religious philosophies of all people with whom
he comes in contact.
Too many of us know only the barest essentials about our religions. We know some
of the dogma, some of the Biblical stories, and
some of the better-known passages. Too few

Lost Lives
Three students lost their lives this past
week end—their campus lives, that is. The
fact that they were found under the influence
of alcohol is considered an automatic withdrawal from the University on the basis of
regulations signed by each student prior to
admittance.
That the students are allowed to withdraw is a leeway allowed by the University
so the record will not show they were dismissed.
One student drank heavily by his own
admission, one by scientific analysis, and the
third was incoherent when apprehended.
These incidents belong in the proper perspective. Three such cases among some 4,000
students and some 10,000 persons who were at
the University Homecoming week end is serious so far as the individuals are concerned,
but cannot be considered a poor reflection on
the entire University student body.
Generally, the students conducted their
own affairs in a manner reflecting credit to
themselves and to the University.

Letters To The Editor

Panhel Makes
Plans For Two
Freshman Teas

Fresher News, Controversy
Wanted By Ivy Readers
Dear Editor,
Not really chronic complainers,
wc feel that it Is our duty in this
case to extend to your vehicle
some admittedly unsolicited advice. We find The B-G News as
dry as a mouth on the "mornlnu
after a tough night." In not all,
mind you, hut a goodly percentage of cases, we find your reported news as stale as a restaurant
donut on Monday morning. Saturday's football game doesn't deserve one-inch caps on Tuesday
morning.
Wo have searched through edition after edition of the "Nawa"
nnd have thus far failed to find
a bad word about anyone or anything. Doesn't anyone on the staff
have an opinion on something?
Couldn't wc be treated to a little
controversy once or twice a semester?
Something must go wrong on
the campus occasionally—the law
of percentage makes this mandatory. Isn't anyone ever injured in
the gym classes? Doesn't someone
in the Artist Series sometimes
givo a sub-par performance?
Aren't any of the campus dances
and functions ever failures? Isn't
someone or some group unhappy
about something sometimes?
Couldn't a little spark of interest
be included in the "News" from
time to time to make its release
each Tuesday and Friday a thing
to look forward to?
We sincerely feel that your
action in including a "Letters to
the Editor," or a "Students Opinion" column in The B-G News
would go farthest in soothing our
complaining brows. We feel that
even if we were never to take advantage of this proposed addition
to the "News," the opportunity
to do so would serve as a balm to
our wrinkled opinions and
thoughts. After all, Mr. Editor,
would not such a column add that
spark of interest that we talked
of in the last paragraph? We, as
a committee of two, believe that
it would. We further believe that
to be able to voice our opinions In
our University's newspaper la not
outside the realm of our liberties.
Do you disagree?
From reading your paper for •
period of time, we have come to
realise that your conservative
policies will prevent publication
of this letter. It is this fact that
causes the ache in the marrows of
our brain bone. Published or not,
the writing of this note has acted
upon our consciences much as an
aspirin does upon a headache.
Published or not, we would very
much like an answer from you in
some manner or form.
And if you have bothered to
read this far in our message, we
thank you for your kind and gracious consideration.
Sincerely,
Raymond Shandelmier
Matthew Sobon, Ivy Hall
(Editor's Note) Ceaskaetrre erMefcaa ea
the above Is always appreciated, lead
letters ea ear nnauiiai eaMect M rke
S-G Hews Once.

To the Editor,
I should like to express my appreciation to the students, faculty
members, and other employees for
their splendid cooperation in making parking spaces available for
campus visitors on Homecoming
Day. The traffic situation was
handled in an extremely efficient
manner which was only made possible by your willingness to refrain from driving and parking
on campus. Thank you for your
courtesy and consideration. It
helped to make the day our finest
Homecoming to date, both for us
and for our visitors.
Sincerely yours,
Ralph W. McDonald, Pres.
To the Student Body:
The
University Homecoming
Committee would like to thank the
whole student body for your cooperation and help in making this
week end a pleasant one for all
friends of the University, both old
and new.
We appreciate especially the
contribution and effort of Alpha
Phi Omega, Omega Phi Alpha,
WRA, Alpha Chi Omega, Student
Senate, ODK, Cap and Gown,
Pan-Hel, and IFC. Without the aid
of these groups and their many
members the whole program would
not have been possible.
We hope that in the future
Homecoming will continue to grow
in importance and meaning to the
entire student body and friends of
the university.
Sincerely yours.
University Homecoming
Committee
MANTOVAN1 RECEPTION PLANNED
A reception for Mantovani and
his orchestra, sponsored by Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity, will be held
in the Recreation Hall following
the program Monday evening.
Administrative officers, department chairmen, and representatives of fraternities, sororities,
and residence halls have been Invited.

Over 500 freshman girls have
signed up for the Panhcllenic
teas, according to Arlene Daugherty, chairman of the Panhel committee.
The teas will be held from 1
to 5 p.m. on Oct. .10 and Nov. 6,
according to Miss Daughtery.
Two days were set aside for the
teas this year to make it easier
for both the freshman and sorority
members. The additional day will
also provide for smaller numbers
in each group, so that all students
can become better acquainted.
Lista will be posted today in all
freshman dorms and in the Administration Bldg. listing names
in each group and time and place
of meeting.
On each of the two Sundays,
refreshments will be served by the
sororities.
Committee chairmen are: registration and orientation, Shirley
Grimes, Angela Carcione, and June
Fritsch; refreshments, Diane Johnson, Joanne Rudy, and Joyce
Roberts.

High Tor Gives
Tryout Schedule
Tryouts for "High Tor" will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1,
in the main auditorium, according
to Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech and director of
the play. "High Tor" is the second
major production of the year, and
will be presented Dee. 8, 9, and 10
in the main auditorium.
"High Tor" is a romantic story
by Maxwell Anderson gently satirizing
poetical
idealism
and
greedy commercialism. "It has exciting comedy, beautiful fantasy,
and a steam-shovel on a mountaintop," Mr. Obee said.
Scripts for the play are on reserve at the main library for
those persons interested in reading it prior to the try-outs.

11 BAKER'S MOTEL

McDonald Approves
Grad Qualifications
The following qualifications for
the admission of graduate students
to honor societies have been set
up by the Honors snd Awards
Committee and approved by the
President:
1. A candidate must have a semester of full time work with 12
hours of graduate credit on the
local campus; or if he has taken
part time work, he must have completed 16 credit hours on the graduate level.
2. In general, it is expected that
on the undergraduate level a candidate will have had a point average as high as that required for
the admission of a senior to the
honor society. Further, any undergraduate work taken here to qualify a student for graduate study
will be included.
3. In ease a candidate was not
eligible for an honor society as
an undergraduate, he may be admitted as a graduate provided the
level of undergraduate work is his
major field was at least 3.0
4. Any candidate must have a
point average of 3.6 on the semester or more of graduate work he
has done.

Official
Announcements
Upporclatsmen on University ipon
■ored tripe this week end may r*
cslro their fraternity bide from Jerry
Nysewander. Interfraternlly Council
vice-president, at Ivy Hall.
e e •
The Alpha Phi Omega bookstore
will be open on Monday. Oct. 31,
Tuesday. Nor. 1. and Wednesday.
NOT. 2, from 2 p.m. to 4ilS p.m. to
return money for booke -old.
e e e
D. N. Sparks, training chief at the
Erie Ordnance Depot, will hold a
group meeting in the main auditorium at 9:30 a.m. No*. 2. to dlecuse
"Career Opportunities In the Federal
Clrll Service." Dr. Ralph H. Geer. director of admissions, hat urged that
all Intereeled students should attend
this meeting.

Religious Week
(Continued from page 1)
crs, are Dr. J. Arthur Baird, Mr.
Thomas Harris, Rabbi Harry Kaplan, Dr. Paul McKay, Father
Mierzwiak, and Monsignor James
I, O'Toole.
Representatives from each of
the three main faiths will discuss
the contributions his faith tins
made to higher education in a faculty seminar to be held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
afternoons in 103 Administration
Bldg. The first seminar will be at
l p.m. Monday, and will be conducted by Rabbi Schafer.
The second seminar will be at
3 p.m. Tuesday, with Father Maher
as speaker, and the final faculty
seminar will be conducted by Dr.
Baird at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Off The Record

Band Garbs Miss Homecoming;
Dummy Up For Oberlin Queen
■y DICK BUDD
The Homecoming game on Saturday was to be enhanced
by more than just the presentation of the queens and the return of record number of alums. The University Marching
Band was to present its half-time show in new and more appropriate orange and brown uniforms. Needless to say, the
project fell through.
We shouldn't feel too bad about
the whole situation because we'll
still have an opportunity to view
the new attire by attending the
Ohio Musical Education Association meeting Dec. 3. We have been
assured that the uniforms will be
ready by that time.
For all the.
disappointed, we*
have arranged a
sneak preview in'
print of the new
outfits, the first
new ones In eight.
years.
The coats wili\
be orange, trimmed in braid in a J
semi-West Point!
style. The pants
BUDD
will be deep
brown with an orange stripe outlined in white down the side. The
new uniforms will be topped off
with a hat which boasts a sixinch orange plume.
A itud.nl at Ohio University who
wishes io own an athletic card mul
prove h# li a man. No ono will receive
an "official university document," as
tho card is called, unless ho can pro
duco a draft card. Women students will
have their aqes vo.-iflod through dormitory record. Colleae life Is really
lotting tough.
A pretty senior girl had the
privilege of becoming the first
queen in the history of Oberlin,
and probably the last, when she
was elected homecoming queen a
few weeks back. The social board
of the college frowned on the
election because only "half of the
students participated." Four of
the dorms made a hoax out of the
election by nominating "Amanda,"
a laboratory dummy, for the regal
honor.
The young Columbus queen was
ordered not to pose for photographers.
A man who has committed a mistake
and does not correct It Is committing
another mistake.
Comedians Jerry Lewis and
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Dean Martin turned blackjack
dealers at the Sands Hotel in Las
Vegas the other night and, according to the management, dropped
$76,000 of the hotel's money in
half an hour.
The pair sat down at a table
nnd started a game of their own
to kill time while waiting for a
delayed plane back to Hollywood.
Others moved to the table to join
in the game and with that, the
owner of the Sands made it a regular game with Martin and Lewis
as dealers. Anything for a laugh.
—INS
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Harriers Lose To
r I
Oberlin Team 24-31 idlCOf)

BG Seeks Sixth Win
At Marshall Saturday
BG's undefeated football team will try to keep its unbeaten record intact and spoil Marshall University's Homecoming when it meets the Big Green Saturday in Huntington. W. Va.

Despite considerable improvement. Bowling Green's cross-country team lost its fifth meet of
the season at Oberlin on Wednesday. The score was 24-31.
The first five Falcons posted
their best times of the season, but
a one-two finish by Oberlln's Bob
Service and John Miller made the
difference. Service covered the
four miles in 21:28.7, just onetenth of a second ahead of his
teammate.
Sophomore Fred Price continued
to lead BG, placing third in 21:48.9. Jack Mortland followed Price
by thirteen seconds for fourth
place. In sixth place for the Falcons, following Oberlin's Bob
Lyons, was Bob DeLaRonde. Dan
Duricy, showed a fast finish to
take eight place. In tenth was
Larry Trask.
Saturday BG goes against Loyola of Chicago and Central Michigan in a double-dual meet on the
local course. BG lost to Central
Michigan 21-14 and to Loyola 1914 last season. Central Michigan
has Don Witbrodt, who finished
first against BG last year, and
Jerry Host another veteran to
lead its team.
The meet is scheduled for 2
p.m. and will start and finish behind the English Bldg. A high
school district meet is scheduled
for 10 p.m.

Bruce Bollard, who scouted the Marshall team, reports
that the Thundering Herdsmen have a potentially good team.
Marshall's leading scorer is right
halfback Len Hellyer. He is a conLast Day To Purchase
sistent runner and passer and is
one of the MAC's leading groundMiami
Bus Tickets
gainers. Operating at the other
Today Is the final day to purchase
halfback position is Fred Freeman.
bus ticket* to the Miami Bowling
Zban U Quarterback
Green football gam*. Nov. S. Gam*
ducats may be purchased until noon
Quarterbacking the team is Rill
n.»i Friday. HOT. «.
Zban, who is the only newcomer
in the backfleld with the exception
of Hellyer, who beat out last
impressive wins over Morris Haryear's starter Don Adkins at the vey and Western Michigan.
halfback slot. The big man in
Marshall's coach is Herb Royer.
Marshall's line is 255-pound tackHe is assisted by Sam Clagg, Dan
le, Ted D'Alesio. Two other strong
Wickline, and Ed Prelaz. Royer's
men on the forward wall arc cocaptains Bill Harris and Bud Mc- team last year won a close game
Collins. Harris is said to be Mar- over the Falcons, '26-19.
25 LeMermen Return
shall's top candidate for all-MAC
honors.
Royer has 25 lettermen back
from last year's team which
The Herdsmen have been hampfinished the reason with four wins
ered by injuries in its recent
and five losses. The Big Green won
games, but most of them will be
two MAC games, over BG and
ready for the BG game. In its
Western Michigan, while dropping
game against Kent State, three
five.
starters didn't see action.
Vic DeOrio, Carlos Jackson,
Win Two Cmnn
Jim Bryan and Ren Rowe will
They have a two-win and threeprobably start in the backfield for
loss record. Its losses came at the
the Falcons. Jack Giroux is exhands of Kent State, Miami, and
pected to see some action, recovOhio University. They rolled up
ering from his knee injury.

Freshman Grid Tilt
Is Postponed Today

Bryan's Passing Leads Team;
DeOrio Tops Rushing, Scoring

It was announced by Forrest
('reason, freshman football mentor, that today's originally scheduled freshman football game
against Heidelberg College has
been postponed and that a tentative date of Monday, Nov. 7th
has been set. This will be a home
game for the Falcon underlings.
Kick-off time is scheduled for 8
p.m.

Jim Bryan leads the Falcons in passing and pass interceptions after six games, while sophomore halfback Vic DeOrio tops the rushing and scoring departments.
Bryan, who was ranked number 12 passer in small colleges in the nation after five games, is well out in front of
teammate Don Nehlen in the passing statistics.
Bryan has attempted 41 passes
gained 2.1 yards while McOrio hus
in six games, completing 2S for a
percentage of .68.1. Five of Bry- returned two for 37 yards.
Sophomore end Ed Janeway
an's completions have resulted in
touchdowns. He has picked up a has the best punting average on
the team. He has punted two times
toal of 527 yards through the air,
for 68 yards and a 34.0 average.
and has had one intercepted.
Bryan has punted eight times and
Intercept! Five Passes
a 88.9 average with 271 yards
His alertness on defense has
kicked.
enabled him to intercept five
Team Total
passes in six games. These five inAs a team Bowling Green has
terceptions have netted 37 yards.
picked up a total of 1,458 yards
Vic DeOrio paces the Falcons
rushing in six games for an averin rushing, punt returns and scorage
of 24,1 per game. In passing
ing. He has carried the ball 62
times this year for a net yardage they have totaled 735 yards and
gained of 312. In all, DeOrio has a 12,1 average.
It's opponents have totaled
gained 367 yards rushing, but 45
yards were lost which gives him 460 yards for 77 average per
a total of 312. His average per game, while in passing the opposition has netted 415 yards and 69
carry is 5.4.
average.
DeOrio is the top scorer for BG
with six touchdowns, good for 36
points. His nearest teammate in
the scoring department is Jack
Heckcr, with 26 points. Tom Kisselle, Hecker's running mate at
end, is pushing him with 24 points.

Sophomore Speedsters
The 1955 Bowling Green varsity football contingent is loaded
with five or six promising sophomore speed merchants at the halfback slots. Particularly effective
in open field running have been
diminutive Vic DeOrio and Floyd
Lennox.

Most of the starters on that
school's varsity team are engaged
in collegiate ball now. Among his
teammates were Luke Owens and
the Whitley brothers who are currently starting for the Kent State
tiolden Flashea.

DeOrio From Canto*

Fust TD
Lennox chalked up his initial
tally of the season, against Toledo, as he climaxed a 53-yard
Falcon drive by scoring from the
three-yard line.
Lennox is a Business Administration major.

DeOrio, a 1964 high school product from Canton, received AllCity and All-County honors his
senior year while performing for
Lincoln High. He received four

LENNOX

DeOrio Tope lackson

Watch For Our

GRAND OPENING

SALE!

DeOrio's biggest feat as a Falcon, if one moment could be singled out, occured last Saturday
when he thrilled a record Homecoming crowd by driving into paydirt twice and with a Bavage key
block, set up Jim Bryan's score.
Lennox U Left Hall
Running from the left halfback
position is Floyd Lennox who is
alternating with starter Carlos
Jackson. He is 170 pounds and is
five feet eight inches tall.
Lennox played his high school
ball at Cleveland John Adams.

FOR ALL FASHION
CONSCIOUS CO-EDS
Beginning tliis week, the Yarn Shop has
beautiful knit dresses and sweaters available
fnr groups interested in presenting fashion
shows.
Contact the Yarn Shop for time and date
of your show. We will make all the arrangements and handle the show.
Also announcing a new service . . . Wo
shorten knit skirts.

102 N. Main

Phone 32641

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
"A

COMPLETE SERVICE"

166 West Wooster

On Campus

Phone 2981

with
AtaxQhukin

(Author o/ -Bart/col Buy H-lla Cktik," dte.)

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Back In my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybody was singing Good Morning. Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip and
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica) back, I say, in my courting days, the standard way to melt a girl's heart was to write
poetry to her.
Young men today have abandoned this gambit, and I must
say I don't understand why. Nothing is quite as effective as
poetry for moving a difficult girl. What's more, poems are
ridiculously easy to write. The range of subject matter is endless. You can write a poem about a girl's hair, her eyes, her nose,
her lips, her teeth, her walk, her talk, her clothes, her shoes—
anything at all. Indeed, one of my most lambent love lyrics was
called To Maud's Pencil Roz. It went like this:

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud.
Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel
And tell me you'll be mine,
For my sweetbreads they do shrivel
And wind around my spine.

220 Pike
Across from Court House Parking Lot

My heart doth cease its beating.
My spleen uncoils and warps.
My liver stops secreting.
Soon I needs be a corpse.

.

NEW RCA RECORDS at f|]g PfJCB

When this heart-rending ballad failed to move Maud, I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and that I was
better off without her. Accordingly, I took back my Hi-Y pin,
bid her adieu, and have not clapped eyes upon her since. Last I
heard of her, she was in North Scituate, Rhode Island, working
as a clam sorter.

You Want to Pay
NEW THIS MONTH I Here are only a few of 50 exciting new albums from RCA.
Come in . . . hear TOUT favorites. Every one is conveniently priced to fit your budget!

RCA
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EVENINGS

Rj*el~ Piano Concert©
AN ERICA MOKINI

RECITAL

AUo: Se*aa Annlt-ersarifli
(Benuteio) ; Sonata for Piano
(Coplaad). LADS Play, $1.96

**««.

CCRTRC DRUG
STORE

Swimming requirements at the
University are passed by 60 per
cent of the freshman students
who take the swimming courses,
said Or. Samuel Cooper, chairman
of the health and physical education department.
"The swimming requirements
are: swim continuously 440 yards
demonstrating side, breast, back,
and crawl strokes; tread water
for one minute; float nearly motionless on back; surface dive;
dive satisfactorily; and demonstrate the elementary life saving
skills," Dr. Cooper added.
Following one nine-week unit
of swimming instruction, a student
may elect a non-swimming program of physical education providing he successfully passes the
above requirements, stated Dr.
Cooper.

In your dear little leatherette pencil boa
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don't tell me you love me soon,
I'll hit you on top of the head.

Tke tyann Shop

NOVEMBER 4th-5th

Door Prizes
for
Everyone!

DeOBIO

letters in football and baseball.
Vic is majoring in Physical Educaion. DeOrio was a standout performer on Forrest Creason'B 1954
freshman football team.

Come hear them!

DeOrio tops Carlos Jackson in
punt returns, with eight returns,
good for 69 yards. Jackson has
ran back four punts for 81 yards.
Larry Kent has grabbed three for
40 yards.
Meeker is the number one pass
receiver on the undefeated Falcons. He has caught 15 passes,
which has netted him 315 yards.
Three of these passes have gone
for TD's.
Kisselle is ranked second with
10 caught passes and 233 total
yards. He also has scored three
touchdowns. Floyd Lennox is next
with three catches for 36 yards.
Kisselle leads BG in kickoff returns with three carries. He has

All
I P I
60 Per Cent Pass
/XttdCK fcdfUfCS Swim Requirements
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ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE

But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came DorisDoris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:
Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris!
You're gentle as a Philip Morris,
With its mild and rick tobacco
And its white and scarlet pack-o,
Both in regular and king-size.
Doris, tell me please your ring sis*.
Well, of course, the poor girl couldn't resist a poem like thatwhat girl could ?-and she instantly became my slave. For the
rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car, and
cored my apples. There's no telling where it all would have
ended if she hadn't been drafted.
So, men, you can see the elflcacy of poetry as an aid to wooing.
Try it soon. All you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen,
and a second-hand muse.
•*
The makers of PHILIP MORRIS, sponsors of this column, fie* you
aw rhyme, but pUnty of reason, for smoking Philip Morrlsi IPs law
gentlest, pUmsantett cigarette on the market today.

Leaders Appointed Newmanites To Mask
For Choral Groups For Halloween Party

PuU % PatU
Pinned
Helen Bonn, Alpha Phi, to
oger Sellers, Sigma Chi; Rose
' golies, Alpha Xi Delta, to
is Geller, Sigma Chi; Renee
'ndcau, Delta Gamma, to Jim
etz, Sigma Chi.
Carol Nieman, Phi Mu, to Robert McGregor, Sigma Nu; Shirley
Grimes, Delta Zeta, to Dick Gibson, Theta Chi; Carol Roop, Williams Hall, to David Sutton, Westminister College; Sheila Potter,
Phi Mu, to Robert Skeel, Alpha
Tau Omega; Marcla Conner, Delta
Gamma, to Jerry O'Connor, Delta
Tau Delta.
Lois Barnum, Prout Hall, to
Fred Koch, Theta Chi; Bonnie
Johnson, Johnston Hall, to Jim
Rodgers, Theta Chi; Janet Turn
bush, Alpha Phi, to James Stoddard, Delta Tau Delta; Marianna
Parsons, Alpha Phi, to Dave Sipes,
Phi Kappa Sigma.
Eleanor Fuller, Alpha Xi Delta

at B-W, to Bob Peura, Sigma Chi;
Jan Hall, Alpha Chi, to Jim O'Connor, Theta Chi; Mania Busha,
Kohl, to Glenn Collins, Sigma Phi
Kpsilon.
Engaged
Marilee Abel, Kohl Hall, to Ken
Moore, Sigma Chi; Avonelle Spiegel, Gamma Phi Beta, to Larry
Andrews, Ohio State.
Married
Barbara Titus, Alpha Chi Omega
alum, to Dale Buettner; Nancy
Corbin, Alpha Chi alum, to Bruce
Gethin, Delta Upsilon; Carol Fisher, Alpha Chi alum, to Bob Davidson, Sigma Nu; Robin Smith, Alpha Chi alum, to Don Fleming,
Sigma Phi Epsilon at Michigan
State; Lois Bauman, Alpha Chi
alum, to Fred Ulreich; and Carolyn
Minnery, to Dale Filbrun.
Alice Yoakam, to George Specs,
Sigma Chi; Sally Beatty, DcPauw
University, to Max Chapman, Sigma Chi.

WIS Alumnae Will Hold Reunion;
Moran Elected Head Of Art Group

Dr. H— I. Williamson wools two of her uplwws. Walltor and Max,
who aro both attending lh. Unlvoralir. That* arc two ol oleTon Williamson
children who havo attondod BO.

// Members Of Williamson Clan
Make BG Home For 21 Years
A Cedarville farm family who really believes in education sent all 12 of its children to college, 11 of whom have
attended Bowling Green State University.
The twelfth child of the late Raymond Williamson entered BG this fall. Max enrolled as the eleventh member of his
family to attend this University. A brother, Walker, is a
sophomore here this year.
Janet graduated from BG in '49
Of the 11 members who have and later became Mrs. Kenneth
attended BG, four have graduated,
Barker, of Maricmount, near Cinand two are still attending.
cinnati. Mildred was next. She
The main attraction at BG for attended BG for two years ami
the Williamson family has been is now Mi-s. Richard Sharp of
their father's sister, Dr. Florence Xenia. Robert is the only one of
J. Williamson, a well-known mem- the 12 children who did not atber of the faculty of the Univer- tend BG. He was a student at
sity's College of Education since Cedarville College, and took over
1926. Like her brother, Miss Wil- the two farms when his father
liamson graduated from Cedar- died in 1960.
ville College. After Raymond
Kent, now in the army, attended
graduated, he returned to the
BG from '51 to '53. He expects
family farm near Cedarville while to be discharged in January and
his sister went on to become a to return to this campus in Februteacher. She continued her educa- ary to complete his education.
tion at Ohio State University
When Kent returns, it won't be
where she received her M.A. and
the first time there has been more
Ph.D. degrees.
than one member of the WilliamLike her husband and 12 child- son family enrolled at BG at the
ren, Mrs. Raymond Williamson al- same time. In fact, there has been
so attended college. She was a a Williamson at the University
student at Wooster and a teacher each year since 1931 except for
before she married.
1943 and 1950.
The first Williamson, Lawrence,
It's likely there will be a Wilgraduated from BG in '39, and is liamson around the campus for
now a major in the Pentagon.
another four years—making it a
Next was John, who attended BG total of a quarter of a century
in '38 and '39, and graduated that Williamsons have been stufrom Ohio State in '41. He is now dents at Bowling Green State Unstationed in Fort Worth, Texas.
iversity.
Graduating from RG in '41 was
Frances, now assistant to the state
director of health in Ohio. Then to
this campus came Miron, who attended the University from '40 to
'41, and is now manager of the
Osborn Co-op Grain Association at
Fairborn.
Nancy, now Mrs. Motter Pennypacker, Jr. of Toledo, was next
to attend school here. She attended for four years, leaving in '42
to be married. Donald, a pilot and
jet flight instructor at Williams
Air Force Base in Arizona, followed Nancy. He graduated from
BG in '48.

The alumnae of the Women's
Independent Society will have a
reunion in the lounge of the Men's
Independent Society, Oct. 29, from
5-6:30 p.m. Following the meeting, a buffet luncheon will be
served by the members of the
Men's Independent Society, said
Bob Darling, president of MIS.
Art Group Elocts Moran
Sally Moran has been elected
president of Delta Phi Delta, art
recognition society.
Other officers arc Jack Troutner, vice-president; Jean Valiiiuctte, recording secretary; Jan
Wagner, corresponding secretary;
Al Shepp, treasurer; and Barbara
Coy, historian.
Whlt.lord Loads Group
Mrs. F.mma Whiteford, chairman of the home economics department, will lead a group of
home economists at the Northwestern Ohio Teachers Meeting
today in Toledo.

Future Teachers' Day
Scheduled For Nov. 9
Approximately 175 high schools
havo been invited to the Nov. 9,
Pre-Teachers' Day Program, sponsored by the Future Teachers of
America.
Angie Carcione, student chairman of the program committee,
said the purpose of the program is
to acquaint the visiting students
with college life and to encourage
those students interested or considering teaching careers.

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties
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Five Take Field Trip
University geology students goin? on the 1955 Ohio Inter-collegiate Field Trip at Ohio WesIcyan University Saturday, Nov.
5, are Sarah Scofleld. Jim Scott,
Nelson McLarkey, Alice McCloud,
and Celia Lalonde.
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For those
between class breaks and
early evening dates remember us for ...
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Sodas
Sundaes
Sandwiches
Coffee

K

I'rrr |ilrk-up nml drill .r > »rr \ Ire..
Phone StM<.
MISI: l>*lt» Keta sorority |>ln with
the name 1'ennr Mowrej on Hie Imck.
tinder pleoee roll the lleltw Zetn hon.e.
■MM.
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Uniuersity Dairy Bar
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386
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The Newman Club is sponsoring a Halloween party from 9 to
12 tonight, announced John Travis, recreation chairman.
The party will be held at Newman Hall, 150 South Enterprise
St.
Anyone wearing a Halloween
mask will be admitted free, and
there will be a 15 cent charge to
those who do not have masks.
Refreshments and dancing will
be offered.

See your

"" &*=**

house
bulletin board

\^Y SHOE

for

free pickup

l_ :s h 0 P

and
delivery days.

NOW! thru MON.
Also Shorts and Cartoon
JANE

ROBOT

RUSSELL • RYAN

tfoirVtSxut
Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

Classifieds

A

■ C! '

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

The meeting will follow a luncheon in the Hillcrest Hotel.
Ho.ton To Represent BG
Miss Laura Heston, professor
of home economics, will represent
Howling Green State University
in a regional conference for college teachers in the home economics field of foods and nuitrition on Friday and Saturday, Oct.
28 and 29, in Chicago.

Replacements necessary because
several officers in A Cappella and
Treble Clef did not return this
fall have been made. Dr. J. Paul
Kennedy said today.
This year's officers for the A
Cappella Choir are as follows:
Darrell Askey, president; Jack
Roth, vice-president; Carolyn Castello Nowakowski and Flo Shuler,
secretaries; Charlotte Koch and
Ethelann
Nofzifrer,
librarians;
Gene Davis, publicity; Karis Stahl,
assistant publicity; Jerry Nysewander, business manager; Jim
I^essijr, auMstant business manager; and staging, Merlin Sousz.
Treble Clef officers are Lenora
Mikola, Charlotte Koch, presidents; Jan Culler, secretary; Martha Wnnamakcr, librarian; Marilynn Nicholas, business manager;
Kaye Nonnamaker, publicity; and
Janet Itowman, historian.

108 S. Main

Although you may not be romantically inclined, we're sure that
you'll feel "that way" about our laundry and dry cleaning services. Try COLLEGE LAUNDROMAT today!

College Laundromat
and
115 East Court Street

sj&u&uvt&n ' ff wn uwwl

Cleaners
Bowling Grsura. Ohio

